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UON COFFEE 0 Packages $1

HIAIID
PRODUCE

COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such aa the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,'Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling'
Beet" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
reguaranteed to. please or money
funded. Our canned goods, both for
eign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Keld, Murdock & Co, Chioago," "Blue
Label, Ourtia Bros, ft Oo , Rochester,
N. TV' "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
Oo.,. Philadelphia, Fa."

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made

lu:: J3n, oacii and coono.

Decline To

NO. 290

o WreekM Reported.
APACHES
MESCALERO
THE
Cape Henry, Feb. 8. No wrecks are re
to
coast
Hatteras
from
ported along the
Henry. This shows that none of the Progress Amonsr the Apaches Xewsy
Bunce squadron sustained mishaps off
Notes from the Mescalero
Hntteras as was feared.

n
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1897.

oiroular by Col. Moore, in whioh tbe
honor of Brinkley was brought into quesBill Passed Over the President's Veto tion.
Santa Fe Visited by a Notable Party
Detectives.
(Society
Division
New
of
the
Eastern
a
for
of Capitalists.
New York., Feb. Chief Oonlin last
Judicial District of Texas.
most
detailed
four
of
the'
week,
expert
WORK OF BRIGANDS, .
DAYS IN STORE FOR NEW MEXICO
enoed men of the detective bureau, to BETTER
DISCUSSION
TREATY
watoh the residence of Mrs. Bradley-MartiTHE ARBITRATION
A Wealthy N nan I aril of the State of
until after the ball she is to give at the
Protection Will Be Given Many New
hotel Waldorf.
Molrlla, Mexico, Killed and
The Bill to Prohibit T'cket Scalping
Kobbert.
Mexican Industries by the New
Will Probably Be Laid Over for
INVESTIGATION OF TRUSTS.
Administration.
Moirlia, Mexioo, Feb. 8. Garcia Zathe Next Congress.
one of tbe wealthiest Spaniards of
IMd
Not
pata,
He
Searles Explains Why
A party, consisting of J. J, Hagermau,
a Subpoena from the liOfcis- Mexico, was killed at his home in this
Obey
senate
8.
The
Feb.
judiWashington,
president of the Feoos Valley railroad, state a few
lative Committee.
days ago, by brigands, led by
the Peoos Improvement oompany and Federioo Longori.
ciary oommittee did not act on any nomiHe was then robbed
all going over for the next
nations
of
Pecos
of
tho
a large amount of money and valValley
New York, Feb. 8. Mr. Searles, secre the
the
uables by
brigands, who went to a
meeting.
tary and treasurer of the American Sugar sugar factory, Percy Hngerman, Eugene rendezvous
in the fountains near Aeam-barABBITBATION TBKATY.
of
treasurer
the
and
Wuesthoff, secretary
where they vren.ttaokedbyrurales.
Refining company, was on band
The senate at 1 o'elook went into execu- when the
t out brigands, inoludiog Longori were
legislative committee on Sehlitz Brewing oomf yiy,
tive session on motion of Senator Sher- trusts met.joint
Mr. Sea'' i 't koiua ion
a director of the brewing company, captured and hae just been brought here.
man to consider the arbitration treaty.
Canton, Ohio, last Thursday evening, R. J. Bolles, stockholder in the brewery They will probably he shot
VOTRD DOWN.
after having been served with a subpoena. and
sugar factory, and A. C. Campbell,
After considerable debate, a yea and The committee was disposed on Friday,
WILL FIGHT AT CARSON.
a number of the concerns
nay vote was taken on Hill's motion for to declare him in contempt, and take attorney for
an open session, whioh resulted against stepB for his punishment. Mr. Searles represented by the other gentlemen, came
the motion by an overwhelming majority. was warmly greeted by the members of in last night from Colorado Springs over PrcimrationM Now I ndcr Way for the
the committee. Before taking tbe stand the Santa Fe in a
A wtw JUDGE.
KixCorliett-FItzNinmion- s
Fight.
speoial oar. They re
Mr. Searles, at Senator Lexow's request,
The Benate oommittee on jndioiary toall
dinner
the
in
mained
day,
lie
oity
taking
statement
to
the
effect
that
a
made
nominaday has nnder consideration the
received the subpoena when on his at the Palace hotel, and will leave toCarson, Nev Feb. 8 Dan Stuart will
tion of Charles F. Amidon to be district only to take the train
bnt it can
and he felt that it night for Eddy and the Pecos valley. Mr, not be here until
way
have
There
North
Dakota.
judge for
was his
to first attend to business Bagerman was seen at the hotel, and in be stated that the Corbett and Fitzsim-uionbeen charges filed to the effect that Mr. on hand.dutySenator Lexow
a
of questions mad the
fight will take place in this city,
reprovingly reply to a number
Amidon is not acceptable to the bar. A told Mr. Searles
information having been given to the
a Bubpoena of the following statements:
oommittee was. appointed to investigate committee could that
"The extension of tne fooos valley ,'assooiated press by a man who has the
not be ignored by a
the matter.
upon the return of gen authority to Bpenk. Accommodations will
millionaire any more than by a poor man. railroad hinges to
eral
prosperity the oountry. No new be provided for 5(100, people expected
NO OPPOSITION.
"At the close of your testimony, Mr.
"the com- railroads are building now, except parts from east of the Rooky monntains and a
Representative Murray (colored), of Searles," added Senator Lexow,
of of great systems, and the procuring of larger number from the Paoifio coast
South Oarolina, who it was reported sev- mittee will pass upon the question he
money for building the new line depends states as well. The railroads and telegraph
eral days ago, would ob jeot on Wednes- vonr contempt." Mr. Searles said
Work
was a bank president, and president of upon the financial conditions, tariff un- companies have began operations.
vote
of
to
electoral
the
the
day
ooonting
certainties, general business conditions on the pavilion where the fight will take
of Sooth Oarolina on the ground that the several local corporations, and secretary
Reclearing up. I think this will be brought place will be oommenoed as soon as
eleotion laws of that state conflicted with and treasurer of the American Sugar
about in a short time, and the proposed Stuart arrives and designates the locaannonno-e- d fining oompany.
the federal constitution,
extension of the Peoos road will likely be tion.
that be had abandoned all ideas of Input through before the end of the year.
terrupting the proceedings on Wednes"The sugar beet factory now in operaen. Mherby Better-Kansa- s
day. He has deoided that nothing conld
at Eddy will be enlarged, and anCOCHRAN AND HANNA.
City, Feb. 8, A special to the tion
be accomplished by suoh action but says
other
one, three or fonr times as large
that before the session oloses he hopes to Star from Adrian, Mo., says: Despite built soon.
of
the
the
However,
building
have an opportunity to discuss the ques- the physicians statement that the patient new one
depends very muoh upon the The New Yorker Hay lie Iloes Not
tions involved.
would not live throughout the night, charaoter of the sugarsohedule in the new
Want and Would Not Accept a
General J. 0. Sherby was mooh better tariff bill. I think it is probable there
Position Under the IncomCleveland's veto.
this morning. There now seems some will be a reasonable speoiflo duty on raw
ing Administration.
The senate by a vote of 57 to 1, Senator
of his recovery.
sugar and an additional duty on refined
passed over hope
Oaffery, of Louisiana,
sugar, at least equal to the export bounty
the president's veto the bill for a new diOleyeland, Feb, 8. Burke Cochran,
paid by foreign countries. I do not bevision of the eastern judicial business disANOTHER INVENTIOxN. ' lieve
of New York, arrived in this city at noon
a
will
the
pay
bounty
government
now
of
therefore
is
bill
trict Texas. The
as it did nnder the old MoKinley bill,
and went directly to the office of
a law, having passed the house over the
Kdison Has Hade Another Discovery and I think no bounty should be paid. Mr. Hanna, where an extended conferpresident's veto. .
With fair protection I believe tbe sugar ence was held between the New Yorker
of Ureat Value to Science.
A
w OPSH SESSION.
industry oan be extended to large pro- and the national ohairman. To an AsThe first question that arose in the exOwing to cli- sociated Press representative Cochran
portions in New Mexico.
was
ecutive session of the senate
New Yorfc, Feb.. 8. Thomes A. Edison matic and other conditions, New Mexico said that he was not seeking any offioe
a motion by Mr. Hill, that the arbitraproduces the riobest sugar beet ever and did not expect to be offered a place
tion treaty be discussed in open session. is about to give the world another dis- raised, and the demonstrations of this under the inooming administration, and
He said it was a matter in whioh the peo- covery as wonderful in its way as tbe faot, made in the Peoos valley, is worth even if one should be, tendered him it
ple were greatly interested. There was fluoresoope, by means of which he put X millions to the territory.
would not be aocepted.
nothing in the treaty or in its disoussion rays to praotioal use in revealing the
"The exemption bill now before the legthat demanded secrecy. Senator Gray, bony etruoture of the body.
1nlon Proclaimed.
islative assembly, will, if passed, do muoh
of Delaware, a member of the oommitIn speaking of bis work Edison says: to encourage the investment of capital in
Athens, Feb. 8. A dispatch from Can-ditee on foreign relations opposed a publio "For six months I have been experiment- the sugar business in the territory. The
reoeived this evening, says that the
disoussion. He said that in the matter of ing for the production of chemical crys- legislature is to beoommended for its endealing with foreign governments , sen- tals, which should have the peouliar prop- lightened aotion in- enoouraging foreign Christians about Can3ia have hoisted a
ators ongbt to be free and unhampered erty of giving out light when eubjeottd oapital to seek fields of investment here, Greek rlag and proclaimed the nnion of
in the expression of their views, which to that mysterious foroe called provision- and this is certainly a glaring contract that island with Greeoe, an invited tbe
could only be when the senate was held ally the X ray of Roentgen.
I found one with a good many of the western Btates, king of Greeoe to take possession.
behind olosed doors.
chemical, which is more Sensitive to the and the oontraot is all in favor of New
TICKET SOALPINO.
X ray than any heretofore known, bnt I Mexioo.
This fact is known, commented
CRIMINAL LIBEL.
The senate committee on interstate shall keep on trying until little hope is poo, and appreciated by eastern investShould I ors, and will bring rioh returns in the
considered the bill to left of finding anything better.
commerce
Without snooeed in finding what I am after there near future.
The Commercial Uazette of Pittsburg
prevent tioket brokerage.
"Under the incoming administration I
coming to any deolsion the oommittee ad- is little doubt but the fluoresoope will
tlued by Two State Senators.
instrument of great value to sur- think the wool and cattle industries will
journed until Wednesday, although the
given them
opinion was expressed that it would be geons, for by it they will be able to make be well "protected,-stimuu- s
whioh will also help the flnanoial interests
useless to report the bill, because of the an accurate diagnosis of the internal orPittabarg, Feb. 8. A suit for oriminal
'
of the territory."
libel, by state Senators 0. L. Mayor and
,
opposition whioh would prevent the gans.".
In reply to the question, "what do you Wm. Flinn against the Commercial
passage of any bill this eetsion. The
Several witnesses
think of the outlook for the the territory Gazette opened
position of the railroads daring the last
INVESTIGATION WANTED.
of
were examined, and the deposition
in general?" Mr. Hagerman said:
campaign was the basis of aome opposi
"I am not so well posted upon general National Ohairman Hanna was read,
tion in addition to tbe alleged attempts
of the railways to evade the interstate Proposition In the Iowa Legislature conditions as many gentlemen who live denying the statements, of the Gazette.
in Santa Fe, but I believe brighter and The suit against the Press is pending on
oommeroe aot, was urged especially by
for An Investigation or the State
better days are in store for New Mexioo, the same oharge.
Senators Gorman, Chandler and Chilton.
Deficit
of
400,00O.
Treasury
and those days are not far distent."
No vpte was taken but there was a genMr. Hagerman has done more for the
eral aoquiesonoe in the view that it would
MARKET REPORTS.
be best to allow the bill to go over until
Des Moinesj Feb. 8. Representative development of New Mexioo than any
other one man, or for that matter
the next congress.
means
and
the
of
ohairman
ways
Frank,
'
BAILBOAD DEBTS.
many men together, has invested vastsums
for of
New York, Feb. 8.
oommittee, offered a resolution
monev in different enterprises, has
Money on oall
The house oommittee on Faoifio railroads the
of
the
of five members
and develop easv at U 01 21, per cent; prime mer
the
faith
iu
growth
appointment
great
after an aerimonious session in whioh house as a oommittee to investigate the ment of the varied resources or tne terri- cantile paper, 8
lead,
4; silver, 64
Hubbard, of Missouri, was severely criti- reoeipts and expenditures of all state de- tory, and the cheerful view he takes of the 82.90.
deoided to report favorably
cised,
enbiennial
Kansas
of
6,000;
last
be
for
the
Cattle, reoeipts,
great
period, future will undoubtedly
City.
partments
the bill introduced by Representative Har- and
to discover the cause of the state oonrasrement tothose who are endeavor shipments, 700; best grades
steady,
rison, of Alabama, for a commission to treasury deficit of $400,000. The resolu- ing to bring about improved conditions. others weak ; i Texas steers, (2. 50
the
Pacific
of
indebtedness
tbe
settle
$2.90; native
tion caused muoh excitement in offioial
$3.80; Texas cows $1.60
road to the government. ' The commis- circles.
steers $3 00 $5.00; native oows and heifers
sion is to consist of the secretary of the
POSSIBLE.
A CRISIS
$1.00
$3.6S;stookers and feeders, $2.35
interior andjattorney general. As suggest$2.!)0. Sheep,
$1.30; bulls $2.50
ed by Attorney-GenerHarmon, that the
THREE MEN LOST.
3,000, shipments,
hj; market
Mtrone War Feeling Manifested at reoeipts Lambs
commission should not interfere with
$4.60; mnttons,
$3.40
steady.
Athena.
pending negotiations was adopted. There
$3.85.
$2.00
The Hen of War Encounter n Severe
was no opposition to the plan.
Chioago. Cattle, 16,000; weak and generitioism of Hubbard grew out of the
Oft
10c
HatteraH.
$6.35;
Storm
Cape
lower; beeves, $3.65
Athens, Feb. 8. The Grecian sqnadrou erally
f aot that no railway men appeared to
cows
and heifers, $1.80
$4.20;
the
not
salute
did
on arriving at Crete,
offer better terms for the Union Paoifio
$4.15,
stookers and feeders, $3.25
than the reorganisation oommittee.
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 8. The Maine, Turkish squadron. Advices say that the Hbeep, reoeipts 15,000; steady.
e
massa-orColumbia and Amphitrite arrived at noon. Mussullmaos are preparing for a
Chioago. Wheat February 75; May,
at Retimo. Representatives of sevMay,
Corn, February, 21
flagship New York is expected at
ASSAULTER ON THE STREET The
24.
expressed surprise that 23
May;
Oats, February,
any time. The fleet encountered a gale eral powers havehave
sent
to
Crete.
been
Greek war ships
Friday night, fifty miles off Cape
in which six men of the Maine were Three thousand people took port yesterA Prominent Citlsea of Memphis,
in front
in
manifestation
the
-.
washed overboard, and Brown, Nelson day evening
Tenn., Caned by an
There were continues
CAPTURED AT LAST.
and Vogel drowned. The others were of the ministry.
creasman.
resoned by a crew under the command of ories of "long live Crete" "long live the
union." It is thought possible that a
Cadet Walter R. Gherardi.
ministerial orisis will result from these Arrcat of a Desperate Indian MurMemphis, Tenn., Feb. 8. Hugh Brink-lederer at Bernal by tiheritr
manifestations. ..
a. wealthy and prominent citizen, and
H liar io Romero.
Woddard vs. Dooley.
at the present time a member of the
SUIT DISMISSED
Feb. 8. Iu a prize fight
Johannesburg,
a
with
was
assaulted
police commission,
Sheriff Hilario Romero, of Las Vegas,
between Joe Goddard, of Australia, and
cane aud seriously injured by
William B. Moore, a prominent "Nick" Dooley last night, the former won The Device In tne"tlOB Not Untitled assisted by Rafael Lnoero, an
to Protection of Patent laws.
on last Friday evening tuooeeded in
merohant, widely known as Republican in the second round.
capturing Fraucisoo Ulibarri, a Navajo
murderer, near
Indian, and a
Chicago, Feb. 8. In the federal, oourt the town of Bernal,
down
a
handed
today, Judge Grossoop
was wanted for the murThe
decision in the suit against the Charles der of prisoner
Patricio Maes, whose dead body
for
Gluoose
oompany,
using was found one morning in otober, 1892,
Pope
Arno Behr devices in the preparation of
from a bridge over the Gallinas
corn for various products of oil starch suspended
The Indian was found attending a
and sugar. The suit was dismissed for river.
and resisted arrest to the
danoe at
want of equity, the oourt holding that the extent of Bernal, a knife, and attempting
drawing
Behrs patent bad no suoh novelty, as to to me it on
v
the sheriff.
be afforded the protection of the patent
reward of $500, on
a
is
There
standing
laws. The deoision practically disposed the head of the
prisoner, and be is the
of several million dollars damage suits, last but two of the
Our Bakery products ia all that the
gang, whioh terrorized
and
the
Peoria, Chicago
brought against
the vioinity of Las Vegas, several years
beat material and skill can produce. Rookford
inoonoern,
sugar
by
gluoose
Tou can eat it with your eyes wide terests whioh
were confident of winning. ago.
open. We handle the beat brands of
"

FLOUR, HAY,

11

Act-Berli-

A Very Hevere Rebuke
Is administered by the etomaoh when its
abused. Indiscretions in
functions-ar- e
ontlno nr drink, are reanited in the first
instaooe by aoute indigestion, whioh, if
treated or disregarded,
injudiciously
speedily merges into chronic . dyspepsia.
Both, fortunately, are surety erauicaoie
with Hostettei't Stomach Bitters, a tonic
ITALIANS.
,
TO
OBJECT
and alterative as highly esteemed by the
medical profession aa by the general publio. The nervous trouble and disturbed
Mountaineer ef Folk County, Ark., nloht.lv rennss. nsnallv associated with
Object" to Italian Kallroad
dyspepsia, are soon relieved by th bit
Laborer.
ters, whtob IS also a preventive ot malarial, rheumatic and kidney oomplaints,
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 8. The moun- iousnes and
constipation are also thor
taineer of Polk county are not satisfied
oughly relieved by it. a wiuegiassiui
with th substitution of Italian for
meals impart appetite, which oan
labor by the oonlraotors of th Kan- before
without disoomfort through
satisfied
be
acand
A
Golf
railway,
sas Oity, PitUburg
TTse
fiaftttii and fcnnln Inflnsnee.
Iu
cording to report reoemd ar preparing It systematically and pruitntlf.
oat.
Italians
th
to
driv
to attempt

Feb. 8. The Frankfort Zeitong
correspondent at Constantinople, telehas declined the
graphs that Germany
sultan's request to send offioers and finantheir
ciers to reorganize
country, as being
The i ranee ana ueigium
inopportune.
dedispatches add that they have also
clined.

d

.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
A

Reservation.
ADEPTS

IN MANUFACTURE

Resolution
overnins the Introduction of Bills Dividing or
( lianzina; Counties Adopted
C'ouncilmen Hughes
and Fall 111.

.

Hardworking Indians Who Are

Be-

Lieut.

coming

Stottler's Excellent Work.
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican.
N. M., Feb. 5. A good
Mesoalero,
many of the male Indiana are busy filling
a oontraot for wood for agenoy use for
The
whioh they receive $2.50 pur cord.
oontraot is for 160 oords and thus is the
Mesoalero learning to work for self snp-por- t.

MONDAY

M0BNINO.

The counoil was called to order by Mr,
Carry, of Chaves county, Mr. Joseph,
president of the oouncil being absent.
Upon motion of Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana
county, Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia county,
was eleoted president pro tern of the
oouncil.
Upon call of the roll all members re
sponded to their names with the exception of Mr. Joseph.
The journal of the previous day s ses
sion was rend, and upon motion of Mr.
Martin, of Socorro oonntv, the same was
approved.
The president announced special order
!. B's N os. it and 4.7, relative to fees and
oonijensation of conuty officers. Upon
motion of Mr. Martin the consideration
of said speoial order was deferred until
Tuesday, February 9, at 2 o'olock p. m.
Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo county, presented a memorial from the citizens of
Gallup, N. M., requesting the enactment
of Buoh legislation as would bring relief
to the
of the territory, which
was read in full, and upon motion of Mr.
Fall referred to the oommittee of the
in connection
whole for consideration
with special order C. B's 9 and 47,
Mr. Curry, of Chaves oounty, presented
a petition from the citizens of Lincoln
county, requesting passage of the law
changing the time for holding justice of
the peace eleotions. Same was read in
full and laid upon the table for consideration in connection with C, B. No. 14, An
act to provide for the eleotion of justices
of the peace, constables, and school
directors in the territory of New Mexico.
Mr, Duncan introduced C. B. No. 61,
An aot relating to executions.
The bill
was read the first time by title and upon
motion of Mr. Duncan the rules were suspended and the bill read the second time

About three months ago Lieut. Stot-lethe rustling and efiioient agent, secured twenty-fivamong
Navajos,
them some skilled blanket weavers, for
the purpose of teaohing the Mescaleros
the art of weaving the celebrated Navajo
blanketB.
The industry is now in fnll
blast and the Mesoalero women are tak
ing to blanket weaving naturally, and are
making much progress with the assist
anoe of these skilled teaohers. With the
wool they had saved and other wool'.they
had purchased they have already made
quite a number of pretty blaukets. They
are learning carding, spinning aDd weav
ing very rapidly and onoe good blanket
makers and with the sheep now being is
sued to them by the government, they
should have hereafter plenty or mutton,
wool and blankets to sell.
Eleven hun
ured sheep were distributed
among
them on January 20 and Lieut, Stottler
in
believes that the experiment
eheep
raising will turn out well.
Mr. Frank I. Otip, chief clerk at the
agenoy, and family have gone on a visit
to Ban Diego for thirty days, and J.M.
Rowland, industrial teacher, has gone to in full.
Kansas on leave for the same perioo.
Upon motion of Mr. Miera, of Tlniou
Mrs. Mary H. White, matron, has been
same was then ordered translated,
transferred to the Indian school at the county, and referred to the oommittee
on
Omaha and Winnebago agenoy, Nebraska, printed
jadioiary.
the transfer to take effeot February 20.
inMr. Finical, of Bernalillo oouuty,
Mies Charlotte Brehant, assistant ma
C. J. R. No. i, providing for
tron at the Albuquerque Indian school, troduced
the payment of expenses of the territorial
has been promoted and transferred to the
of equalization for the 46th aud
board
Mesoalero Indian school as matron, vioe 47th fiscal
years. Same was read the first
Mrs. White.
in fall. Mr. Finical moved that the
The attendance at the Bohool out of a time
rales be suspended and the resolution
total number of ohildren of school age read
the seoond time by title. Mr. Marof 104, is 96, The children are doing
tin asked that the resolution lie over one
well, there is no sickness among them
so as to afford an opportunity to in
and they are learning very rapidly. day
vestigate the matter and demanded the
Every child now at school understands ayes and
nayes upon said motion. Upon
the English language.
call of roll the motion resulted in tbe
The Three River Indians are very busy, motion
failing to reoeive the required
hauling fence wire and fencing in
vote and the motion was laid
more land. They have put in an increased
upon tbe table to await regular order.
area of winter wheat this season.
Mr. Currry, of Chaves county, intro
Work is progressing rapidly and satis duced
C. B. No. 72, An aot entitled an aot
factorily on tbe new Indian cabins in to amend
course of erection and the' buzz of the of 1891 chapter 25 of the Session Laws
establishing eorqnveo, schools in
saw, the merry ring of the axe and the the
territory of New Mexioo and creating
blow of tbe hammer are heard In the
the office of superintendent of publio inland, these utensils being used by Mes- struction.
oalero Apaches.
The bill was read the first time by title
The Mescaleros are abandoning the old
upon motion of Mr. Duncan the rules
oustom of oooking over open fires and are and
were suspended and the bill read the
using tbe cook stoves issued to them by seoond time in fall.
the United States. They all want stoves
Upon motion of Mr. Miera, of Union
and a new invoioe is expeoted daily at
ordered translated,
the agenoy, and their wishes will be satis oounty, it was then to
the oommittee on
fied. Captain Miller, chief of police, with printed and referred
a train owned by Indians and driven by education.
Mr. Miera, of Union county, introduced
Indians, is now en route from Las Cruces C, B. No. 63, An aot for the
prevention of
The Indians are
with a lot of freight.
contagions diseases among oattle. The
and
for
the
hauling
government
paid by
hill was read tbe first time by title and
do it satisfactorily.
They receive 75
motion of Mr. Arohnleta the rules
cents per hundred pounds from Las Cru- - upon
were suspended and tbe bill read tbe
oes to Mesoalero, a distanoe of 110 miles.
seoond time in full, and ordered trans
Dr. Luttrell, agency physician, has been
lated, printed and referred to the oomappointed postmaster at tbe agenoy, vice mittee on territorial affairs.
Otis resigned.
Upon motion of Mr. Sandoval, of San
Miss Gibson, who has been in oharge of
Miguel county, recess was then taken
the cooking department at the school, has until
2 o'olock p. m.
resigned and gone to her home in Kansas.
At 2 o'clock p. m. the council met and
a
the
one
Pima
and
Two Indian girls,
to following morning on
other a Mesoalero, are iu charge of the adjourned;
of sickness of Connoilmen Ilnghes
as
cooks
satisfaction
are
kitohen,
giving
and Fall.
and are teaohing tbe lndiao gins American cooking and are doing it well.
The House.
Large amounts of vegetables were rais
ed last season by the Indians and they
MONDAY MOBNINO SESSION
have plenty to eat this winter, indeed so
House called to order at 10 o'olock a.
muoh so, that the old squaws will not
work at trinket and basket making, ibis in. with the speaker in the chair and all
they usually did to get some extra money members present.
to buy extra food with, but this year they
A
quorum being present the house pro
have plenty of their own raising and will ceeded to business.
not work muoh on trinkets and baskets.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the reading
The saw'mill on the agency is run at of the
journal be dispensed with and the
the rate of eight hours a day sawing
ine motion
stand approved,
lumber and timber for the new eohool journal
house. All the men employed, except the prevailed.
Mr. Luna, under suspension ot rules
sawyer, are Mesoalero Apaches and they offered the following H. R. No. 5:
are proving themselves good workers.
Be it resolved, by the house of repre
The most important thing that has sentatives of the 32d legislative assembly
happened to the Indians for many years of the territory of New Mexico: That
though and n matter, that in the opinion from and after the passage of this resolu
of those best informed will prove of great
tion, no bills or measures hereafter introgood to them, making them work for a duced and originating in the counoil or in
an
order
living, is the fact that reoently
the house having for their objeot the di
was issued stopping all issues of rations vision of anv oounty or the
reforming or
to them after July the first. The comof any county lines shall be
missioner of Indian affairs in making changing
considered by this house without the conthe order, says as follows to Lieut. V. E. sent of
of the members of this
in
the
agent
oharge:
"Having
Stottler,
house. The resolution was passed.
confidence, however, in your judgement
Under reports of standing committees
and knowledge of the condition and capa- the oommittee on mines and publio lands
city of the Mesoalero Apaches, you are made the following report:
authorized to notify them in aocotdance
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on mines
with yonr suggestion, that after July and
publio landB to whom was referred H.
1897, the issue of rations exoept beef, B. No. 84, An act relative to land grants
will be discontinued, exoept to Indian in the
territory of New Mexico that have
employees and suoh old people as may been approved and patented by the Unit
of
issue
the
that
and
absolutely need help
ed States, have had the same under conbeef will be discontinued as soon as their sideration and I am direoted to
report
subtheir
mutton
for
furnish
people oan
said bill to the house with the recomsistence."
mendation that it be not passed.
Your correspondent, who has just been
William ubistuan, Chairman.
at the agenoy, is of the opinion that these
Under bills and joint resolntions on
Indians during the past two years have third reading, H. B. No. 19, An aot premade more progress than ever before and
oertain additional duties for the
that they are on the high road to civiliza- scribing
director of the sohool of mines, was read
tion and self support. Lieut. Stottler's for the third time.
suggestion to oompel them to work for a
Mr. Cristman moved that H. B. No. 19
living, in plaoe of on government rations, be placed upon its passage.
oorreot
A message from tne council was
yonr correspondent believes is
an
and will prove of vast benefit, giving tbe nounced, stating' that the oouncil has
that
to
Mesoalero Apaches
understand,
passed u. B. No. 27, An aot relating to co
the time has arrived when they must be- partnerships; also 0. B. No. 46, An aot in
come self supporting. Tbe exoellent relation
to the qualifications of jurars,
work done by Lieut. Stottler while agent and to request the oonourrenoe of your
ean not be praised too much and speaks honorable body in the same; also to an
for itself, A visit to the agenoy and an nounce the oonourrenoe of the counoil iu
examination of its affairs by any disin- H.J. R- No. 2.
terested observer will fully prove this
Chair stated that the message would be
OoOASSIONlt,.
fBOt.
received and that it would take its regular
course.
Ou motion of Mr. Luna the house re
solved itself into a oommittee of the
more
and
more
are
Our people
growing
whole to oonsider H. B, No. 19.
in the habit of looking to the Santa Fe
Mr. Luna waa called to the chair in
druggists for the latest and best of every- committee of the wholeothouse.whole
house
the
After the oommittee
thing in the drug line. They sell Cham- had arisen the house was called to order
berlain' Cough Remedy, famous for its
by the chair and Mr. Luna reported pro
cures of bad oolds, oroup and whooping gress.
Un motion ot jar. oena n. a. ao iv
ooogh. Whe in need of such a medicine
was recommitted to oommittee on mines
give this remedy a trial and you will be and
publio property.
mora than pleased with the result. For
On motion ol Mr, Bmith the bouse toot
sale by all drugf let.
a recess uutil 3 p. m.
r,

e
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The Council.

OF BLANKETS

two-thir- d

POUDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for Its great leavening strength,
and luuiHIif uhie-M- .
Assures the food against
uhim ami all forma of adulteration coininon
to the cheap bramli,. kotat. bakinu hiwiitu
CO., NEW YOHK.

TIMBER LEASE.
A

Itcccnlly

Company HnM
the Timber Ulalil or
the KntlreMnxwrll Land
rnnt.

Messrs. Gross, Blaokwell & Co., with
Albert Lawrenoe, of Trinidad, have closed
a lease for a term of years, with the Maxwell Land Grant company, for all the
timber on this immense traot, including
the 24,000 aores purchased by J. L. Lnnb
two years Biuce, but whioh has since reverted to the Maxwell oompany. This
lease absorbs the Richard Dunu Tie Timber Co., which has been operating for
several years at Catskill, New Mexico.
The officers of the new oompany are
Albert Lawrence, president; A. M. Blaokwell, vioe president; H. W. Kelly, treasurer, and H. C. Frankenburger, secretary.
The new company starts with heavy contracts with the U. P. and Santa Fe railroads. '

The litllo daughter of Mr. Fred Web
ber, KoliuuJ, Mass., had a very bad oold
and cough which he had not been able to
euro with anything. I gave him a 25 oent
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
says W. F, Holden, merohant and post
master at West Brimfleld, and the next
time I saw him he said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended espec
ially for aonte throat and lung diseases
suoh as oolds,Dronp and whooping cough
and it is famous for its cures. There ia
no danger iu giving it to ohildren for it
contains nothing iojnrions. For sale by
all druggists.
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SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
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TURKISH, SCKOIilj KAW1XU
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'

KTC.
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Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS,

two-thir-

-

r.

N. N. NEWELL.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
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PRINTING
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mination of what threatened to be an
ugly affair, and the miners are to be con
gratulated upon their good sense.

CO.

matter at the

Office.
OF BDBSCBirTIONS.

Unity, per week, by carrier
.Daily, per mutiHi, Uy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month . . ..
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 00
1
1

,

Tnit striking ooal miners at Madrid,
have accepted the ooul company's torms,
and returned to work. This is a happy ter-

7

TiO

2"i
75

100
2 00

Gov. Thobnton will slip in his nomina
tions as soon as he thinks an executive
session can be obtained Bomehow or
From the governor's stand
another.
point it must be admitted that he is right
in desiring to keep in office a nice, big,
fat, sanoy lot of Democratic officials. for
the ooming two years. But from a Republican stand point, there Bppears an
entirely different view.

contracts and bills for advertising
Tnn ourfew ordinance is proving a
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer s good thing wherever it is in vogue, and
name and address not for publication but
all sections
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- will no doubt be extended to
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to of the country. Under this wise municibusiness should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
pal provision boys are kept at home
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
nights, learning something calculated to
inimprove their morals and manners,
Nrw Mexican is the oldest
worse
in
time
their
of
stead
to
Bquandering
every
in New Mexico. It is sent
I'ostoflice in the Territory and has a large than useless loafing on the streets and in
and growing circulation among the intellievil places. It is not of course possible
gent and progressive people of the
to make a good boy, of one bom with the
devil in him as big as a mule, bnt one with
Notice Is hereby given that orders given gentle inclinations oan, by restriction, be
Nrw
Mexican
Printing
By employes upon the
Co., will not be honored unless previously turned in a safe direotion even after he
endorsed by the business manager.
has Btarted on an evil oourse.
pay-not- e

All

monthly.

All communications

ho

news-jap-

Advertising Kates.

Wanted- - one cent a word each Insertion,
I.ocai-'lu- u
cent per line each iusortlou.
Heading uocal Preferred position Twen
.nnt.i ner linn each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, Binele column, In either English or
Weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
ot copy or matter to oe mseriea.
recetpt
Pi'ifAs vnrv nccnnlinp to amount of matter.
length of time to run, position, number of
chnucres, eto.
One copy only of each paper In whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every

THE

LEA0VILLE

STRIKE.

The recent Leadville strike cost the
state of Colorado for pay and expenses
of the militia stationed at Leadville $250,
000. The militia was there to keep the
peace, preserve order Bnd proteot private property. The strike itself was ini
quitous Bnd frivolous in its inception,
without just cause and brought abont by
selfish and wicked Bgitators. Bnt never
theless, it lasted several months, injured
the city of Leadville and the state of
other day" advertisements.
Colorado greatly and cost the state, in addition, a cool $250,000 of the tax payers
MONDAY, FEBRCARY 8.
money. Verily it is not always the capitalist who is to be blamed in strike matBbino np that measure to regulate Pull ters in this great and glorious country of
man oar charges and pBBS it.
enrs.
Reduce county expenses as mnoh as
possible. In fact this must be done.

Tan speedy compilation of the laws of
the territory is one of the Sorions de
mands of the hour.
vigilance is the prioe of beat-iD- g
the hydra beaded militia warrant
Bohomes floating about and this paper
proposes to exercise eternal vigilanoe.

Eteesal

Reduce the number of the board of
penitentiary commissioners to three or at
any rate to five and thus save the territory a couple of thousand dollars per
yoar.
Commissioneb Lamobeacx, of the gen
era! land office, says he will resign on
the 4th of Maroh. The condescension and
kindness of thnt man are truly remarka'
ble.

The legislative assembly can not go
too far in favoring the introduction of
snoh as sugar beet fao
toriee, smelters, woolen factories and
railroads in New Mexico.
new enterprises,

This journal is in favor of n reduotion
of oonnty and territorrial expenses and
will advocate soon a course till it succeeds. Pereevimnce 's gcncialiy snooess-fn- l
and we propose to persevere.

HONOR

The bill which has reoently passed the
house of representatives providing that
offioers of the army to whom medals of
honor have been awarded, shall have the
letters M. H. set opposite their names
upon eaoh published register of the army,
is bnt a tardy recognition of our military
heroes. Why not go further and provide
the same recognition of our national
deooration as is shown in foreign armies?
When the ribbon or rosette of the Legion
of Honor appears in France, the sentry or
gnard presents arms. So with the Victoria CrosB in England. The letters V.
C. after the name of a British officer or
soldier is the proudest distinction that a
sobject of the queen can enjoy. The
medal of honor is our Victoria Cross
onr Legion of Honor. There is a strong
disposition in this oountry to scoff at
snoh things as the toys of effete mon
archies the. playthings and baubles of
court favorites and decorated dudes. This
is because of the second rate place assigned to the military by onr constitution
and the small part which this department
of the government plays in onr national
life. But surely we can not
to honor the' brave those heroes who
f.;cd the dangers and privations of war
at their oountry's call.

John L. Sullivan, the king

of fighters,
in the ring
nlone, was an applicant the other day in
the Boston municipal court for a debtor's
oath. Times ohange and men ohaDge
also.

Alabama has abandoned the Australian
ballot. Well, what does it matter. The
final majority will alwnys be fixed np in
the black belt, and under any system, the
figures will always show the same old
Democratic stronghold.
Id a no Demoorats assisted in the eleO'
tion of a Populist to the United BtateB
senate, and now it turns out that he oan
not make a speech. This ie the most
fiendish triok ever played on the Popu
Hat party. A Populist who can not make
a speech? "Tell it not in Gatli, whisper
it not upon the streets, eto."
Lo off the Balary of $1,200 per year
now paid the seoretary and treasurer of
the Agricultural college at Las Oroces.
A student oonld be had at a very small
compensation to do the actual work and
ono of the regents should be willing and
content to do the high toned ollioial work
Here is a ohance to save
of tlio position.
Borne money.

The Springer Stookman

is very muoh

incensed at the passage of the bill allowing changoa of county seats by a vote
of the people. Too bad, indeed, bnt
Springer and Raton both can not have
the county Beat of the same oonnty and
now it's a raoe between the twotewns and
the most enterprising and progressive
town will win; that's all one oan say abont
it.

The aotinn of the Belgium tribunal before whioh the Chimay divorce case was
tried, entirely outclasses anything yet recorded in the annals of divoroe eonrts.
This tribunal gave the poor prinoling
$ir,000 alimony from the Amerioan heiress who married and then deserted him.
It is nut stttted whether this yonng degenerate la given permission to marry again,
or not.
i

Tub appointment of Lyman J. Gage Is
bringing praise to Mr. MoKlnley from all
parts. No more popular seleotion has
been mads by any president for any post
in roauy years. Yet this is just snoh a
choioe as could reasonably have been expected.' Mr. MoKinley has a wider acquaintance atnoDg prominent men in all
' fields than any president has had prevloni
to taking office since the war days eioept
Garfleld, and he is a good judge of men's
All his appointments thus
capabilities.
fat have ifiven satisfaction to theooontry.

Daniel E. Sioklos is in
favor of the United States takicg a hand
in the Cuban war. He believes that the
people of this country have a right to dis
patch arms to the island, and with characteristic frankness he offers to prove his
faith by work. "I will personally dispatch thim," he said in a speech at
Brooklyn, N. Y., on last Tue?day evening,
"and I would be ready to accept all the
consequences of my action."
Is this good advice, at a time when the
feeling in favor of Cuba, in this oountry,
ib likely to busrt into a flame, that will
overthrow the barriers of prudence? Has
Geo. Sickles ever heard of that portion
of the international code which forbids
friendly nations to aid or nbst insurgents
against what ia their recognized government?
On the contrary, he assumes, with or
without reason, that the laws governing
the relntions of nations with each other
are the sa:ne now as during the period
when ''might was right," and the common
motto was "everybody for himself and
the devil take the hindmost."
When Dan Siokles talks war it is different from the chattering of the Sunday
soldier. General Sickles knows what war
is. He has been in the forefront of the
battle and knows all about the cost, the
suffering and the privation whioh it en
tails. But it may be doubted if he is
equally well qualified to interpret law
At least he is strangely at variance with
the leading jurists and lawyers of the
civilized world in his construction of the
obligations of the United States to
Spain as expressed Tuesday night. He
would not only, disregard a paramount
prinoiple of law as it is accepted among
nations, bnt would smash into smitbeerns
the existing treaties by whioh both parties to the contract are bound. That
used to be the rnle among warriors. They
never stopped, in anoient times, to inquire as to the right. Their hands were
always ready to go to the hilt of their
swords. The battlefield "waB their court
of last resort.
But Gen. Sickles is not a barbarian,
and, though "every inch a Boldier," he is
not exclusively a soldier. He is also a
lawyer and has done service as a statesman and diplomat, and this fact is what
makes bis recent utteranoe seem so out of
plaoe. Law is law, and whatever public
sentiment may be, a wise counselor will
never advooate a course whioh would
entail nothing else than the moat serious
consequences.

A Hind Word l'or A. 1 Morrison.
The territorial newspapers contain
many artioles all pointing to the conclusion that Hon. A. L. Morrison ia boing
generally indorsed for governor of New
Mexioo. This is only a logical outcome,
when Mr, Morrison's recognized ability,
long years of faithful political service to
his party, and she polioy of Republican
administrations to reward fidelity, are
taken into consideration. Gov. Morrison,
it will probably read, and while the Bee
editor has a tender spot in his heart for
the other leading aspirant for the guber
natorial ohair of New Mexioo, it will be a
source of greet satisfaction to write it,
and that quickly, Gov. A. L. Morrison.
The Bee is not a new oonvert to this way
of thinking. It linked the name of Mr.
Morrison with the governorship when it
linked the name of Mr. McRinley with
the presidency long before there existed
any oertainty that either gentleman wonld
win ont. San Maroial Bee.

TERRITORIAL

tiosli. What a Disaster.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has fallen
back into the hands of the MoHannaites,
and its present purpose is to boom gold-H- e
Republican pie oounter patriots.
Chloride Black Range.
A Timely Hint to the Assembly.
The legislature will do well to pass a
law which will lessen the amount of the
exemption statute and thus provide for
inoreaaed revenues. It must be remembered that oonnty revenues nast" be increased iii every possible way, as well as
expenses reduced. Deming Headlight.

Thanks, Indeed.

While the Headlight regrets that the
Sauta Fe New Mexioan has passed from

One of the Chicago papers has been investigating the North Dakota divoroe
business, through the medium of a lady
There is nothing parcommissioner.
ticularly new in the expose, the dishonesty
and infamy of the system as carried on
in that state having been told time and
Again. It oan not be too often reiterated,
however, that the praotioe as oarried on
in North. Dakota, is a disgrace to our
oountry. It is a most remarkable thing
that publio sentiment oan be so lenient
toward an evil whioh brings large sums
of money to its hotels, oonrt clerks and
bar, both legal and alimentary. One of
the worst abuses of the system, as it exis the opportunity afforded
ists
for seonring divorces, without aotnal
notice to the other party. A notice, so
called, is given to be snre, but this publication is usually made in some obaoure
looal paper, in which the intent of
the law is dearly defeated. Incompatibility of temper is often made the
ground for divoroe, and great mental distress, caused by the breaking of some
dishes on the part of the defense, is
quite sufficient to support an allegation
of cruelty. Nearly all of the men who go
to Fargo for divoroe, have sweethearts
stowed away somewhere in the tloinity
of the town, and women applicants are
usually aooompauied by hobby's
expectant.
sue-eess-

.

.NEWME35I.
FFERSuneqnaled advantages to the farmir.frnit grower, lite stook raiser, illrymtn, bee- m
aenerallr
keener, and to the
The soil of tbs Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and nam of those of the
cone. In saeh frnit as the psaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry,
with California j while oompstent authority
qninoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
prononnoes its npper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage arops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make Mis feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hags a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning materfaPof great value is becoming an important indnstry
in the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
of
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, productive soil Bnd the faoilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid increase in valne.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Bailway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
The company
And development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felix eeotion.
has recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioioity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh. period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
are sold.
pamphlet fully describing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several olasses of traots ILLTJ8TBA-l'EFOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OP
PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-
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for the convenience of
round. There la now a commmodlous hotel1A8A.D4
srralns of alkaline salts
TIiam waters nontjmln
richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
to the gallon; being-thhas
been
tested
of
waters
these
by themlraolous cures
thoroughly
efficacy
attested to in the following diseases t Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease
of
the
Kidneys,
Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Ifright's
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComReduced
eto.
$2.50
etc..
and
day.
Bathing,
Lodging
per
Board,
plaints,
rata given ny me moiitn. j or iunner particular aaoress
A

Cashier

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

dis-

After all else failed, was at last
found in 8. 8. 8. the greatest of
all blood remedies. Eighteen bottles removed the disease perman
ently, and left his skin without a

free:

States

Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.

THE CURE

address, Swift Specific Company, Atlanta,!

United

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This retort ia attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

ease can produce.

(IIhim.

tt)

R. J. Palen

Of mankind contagious blood
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and The
the usual physician's treatment of theManagement
did him not the slightest Rood. Bis
condition reached that deplorable

Hooks

"

....

THE CURSE

S. 8. 8. Is guaranteed
and
purely vegetable; on
re
Is the only known
for this most terrible

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

SIPIRIILTQ-S.- )

Timey measure.

biemisn.

J. GOULD,

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRA YTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY.
J.DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PAJJKHTJRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

(HOT

VALUES.

INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED AT THEIB COMMUTED

Vice-Preside-

OF

TURNING, SCROLL HAW IXU
AND ALL KIND OF MOLD-- .
ISiWS, ETC

Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00

DIRECTORS.

u

&

New Assurance written
in 1896
127,694,084,00

--

Undived Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

asr'ii

Pn

Cbavez

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,
........$915,102,070.00

$216,773,947,35

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 Der cent standard
and all other Liabili- 173,496,768.23
ties.......

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

Che Royal

N. N.

y

l WATKH

from one bottle to

The trade supplied

water-snppl-

water-right-

Books notin stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

The town trustees hold a meeting last
night whioh was largely attended by tax
payers, when, in response to an over
whelming sentiment in its favor, a blank'
et ordinanoe was passed exempting from
town taxation for a period of ten years
any mannfactaring or smelting plant investing as mnoh as $10,000 within the
corporate limits of Oerrillos. This is a
good measure and will attract enterprises
to this plaoe, not so mnoh beoause of the
money saved by reason of the ordinanoe,
but beoause it shows a oordial and friendly spirit- on the part of onr citizens.
Cerrillos Rustler.

stage which only this terrible

. .

.
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Ctlllo

COMMENT.

Lending Questions as Treated by the
Territorial Papers.

A

MILL.

of

JACOB WELTMER

EDDY SUGAR FACTORY.

DAKOTA DIVORCE

PECOS VALMEY

'

Demooratio to Republican control, it
knows of no better management, under
The Eddy sugar beet factory has cost whioh it will oontinue to be as bright and
abont $300,000. Friends of the enter- sparkling as a $1,000 diamond, than that
prise favor exempting it from taxation of Col. Max. t rost. Deming Headlight,
for a certain number of years. Albuquerque Citizen.
A Strong; Indorsement.
The 32d legislatively assembly can do
A petition for the appointment of A. L
no more timely or wise thing than to Morrison as governor is being signed in
pass an act exempting that faotory from the Rio Grande valley. He now has the
of the people of the most
taxation for the next six years. That indorsement
fertile valleys of the territory, and it is
faotory is the pioneer one in the territory certain that he will be the next executive,
and its ereotion and operation has dem
Peoos Valley Argus.
onstrated that New Mexico is one of the
And Also the Hood Sense of the
finest sections on God's green earth for
Present Assembly.
the growing of sugar beets and for the
The Colorado legislature costs $1,185 a
manufacture of beet sugar. It took pluok,
day and laBts ninety days. Are yon not
energy and a good deal of hard work to glad that you do not live in Colorado or
raise the necessasy funds, a very large are yon sorry you are not a member of
sum, amounting to over $300,000, for the that legislature? New Mexican.
The people of 'New Mexioo oau thank
erection and construction of the faotory
their stars and Delegate Catron that the
and the inoreaae in values in real estate legislature of New Mexioo is not
ooetiog
and the increase in population in Eddy ten times what it is. nooorro Chieftain
and Chaves connties, brought about di
ood measures.
reotly and indirectly by the establish
A Bnbstitnte was offered in the oonnoil
ment of that faotory in Eddy, are very
exempting all sugar beet factories
ereat and verv benefioial. Hence ic is Friday,
erected now, or to be ereoted in the next
con
the
but just and proper that
pioneer
two years; amendments were offered also,
cern of the kind should be classed with exempting woolen mills and smelters and
new factories hereafter to be established ore reduotion plants from taxation for
same length of time. These are good
and should be oared for by law. The the
measures, and when ennoted into law, will
an
overwhelm
of
the
territory, by
people
greatly stimulate the establishment of
ing majority, will approve such action factories in the territory. Albuquerque
by the assembly and it oan not be mnde Citizen.
too favorable.
THE

who htis made over $500,000

THE BRAVE.

SICKLES' ADVICE.
Mnjor-Uenor-

--

if!

jj

&

PALACE ; HOTEL- -

'

BETTER
SWEATER

piriNEY & RODinoorj,

SHELBY.

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in
-

Pstronsge Solicited.

-

For two dollars than you oan buy elsewhere for $8.
Tout money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
; sizes.
Better grades at $0 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $8 and $5 shoes at $9.85
while they last.

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

S. B.

'

All

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AMD PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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Uarwininni Itclow Stairs.

The Colorado Midland Railroad

SUtfBEAMS.

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's l'eak, Hagerman

Pleasant for the Patron.

LI AND

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumStranger Yon have ont my ohin a mer resorts; the most famous mining
Heoond time!
If yoo can't shave better oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
than that you will lose all yonr customers and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valpretty quick.
Barber's Apprentice Not at all, sir. I ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
am not allowed to shave the regular Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
onstomers yet. I shave only strangers. ohnir cars on all trainB.
W. F. Bailey,
A Very Severe Kebuke
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
Is administered by the stomaoh when its
functions are abused. Indisoretions in
eating or drink, are requited in the first
instance by acute indigestion, which, if
treated or disregarded,
injudiciously
speedily merges into chrnnio dyspepsia.
Both, fortunately, are surely eradicable
HAD
with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters, a tonic
nnd alterative as highly esteemed by the
The artist abruptly straightened his
medical profession as by the general public The nervous trouble and disturbed back and sharply declared his sketoh at an
end.
Hedesired his model to run away,
nightly repose, usually associated with
dyspepsia, are soon relieved by the bit- and find any amusement, short of misohlef,
ters, whioh is also a preventive of ma- elsewhere, with a bribe that in two days
larial, rheumatio and kidney complaints, he should see the picture of himself as
and an invigorant of sterling value. Bil- "Good Temper" complete.
Then Cressy squared his shoulders,
iousness and constipation are also thoroughly relieved by it. A wineglassful walked straight to the hammock where
before meals imparts appetite, whioh can Nellie. Needham lay and gave hor an opbe satisfied without discomfort through portunity to utter the nogative which she
its regulating and tonio influences. Use had been secretly rehearsing.
"You know well what I have to tell
it systematically and persistently.
you, Nellie," he said. "My life, I love
Menliatir Art and Hpailea.
I reverence the very breath you
you
As I understand it, realistic art aims to
breathe! Can you condescend to think of
call a spade a spade.
me for a husband?"
She had known her second cousin Bry-o- n
Isn't the design rather to call pretty
much everything a spade.
Cressy, for exactly two weeks, during
Which
To be Bnre, decay was but the harbinger
time ho had been n guest in her faof now life chaos had often to prooede ther's cour'ry homo.
Those two weeks
oosinos; but that, it is submitted in all bad been sufficient to give her an implicit
beliof in his truth. Still she resolutely hardcandor, is another story.
ened her heart, which was usually as soft
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Web- as jelly, setting herself to keep her preber, Rolland, Mass., had a very bad cold vious resolution.
"Forgive me, Bryou, " she answered. "I
nnd cough which he had not been able to
an honor that you should cure for
cure with anything. I gave him a 25 oent thinkbutit must
I
mo,
say 110 to you. You are
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, not exactly the sort of man whom I would
"
wish to marry.
says W. P. Holden, merchant and post"Miss Nellie," called an excited'voice
master at West Brimfield, and the next
close to her linmmook, the voice of Delia,
time I saw htm he said it worked like a a colored
servant, iu woeful terror. "Miss
charm. This remedy is intended especNellie, sure as you're alive, the ground
ially for acute throat nnd long diseases near that ole pump in the back yard has
broke down at lust, and that chile Bob
each ns colds, croup and whooping oough
has fallen clear into the black well!"
nnd it is famous for its cures.
There is
The scene whioh, greeted them when
no danger in giving it to children for it thoy rcuched the baok yard mournfully
For'sale by confirmed Telia's words. In one corner
contains nothing injurious.
of this inolosure was an ancient pump,
all druggists.
which had long been neglected, because
the pavoment surrounding it was judged
Many Others Just Like Hint.
Max Do you know I'm eating very inseoure. But a heavy stone trough, fixed
under its mouth, from which cattle had
little of late?
Mollis Indeed! Have you lost your formerly drunk, had not been removed. A
barricade of narrow planks a foot or so
appetite f
apart had been erected round the dangerMax No, but I've lost my oredit.
ous spot.
A Change for the Worse.
Bob Needham had been driven from the
Your poor husband's death was very society of h l sister Nell. And in his present mood of mischiof that timber barricade
unexpected, was it not, Mrs Weeds?
Oh, no; I looked for the worst. You offered no obstacle to him. He ounnlngly
see, poor John stayed home three nights wriggled his body between the planks and
in succession the week before he died. started to work at tho rusty, stiff pump
handle.
Our people are growing more and more
Under the boy's weight as he worked a
in the habit of looking to the Santa Fe portion of the treacherous pavement gave
way. Down it went and Bob with it into
druggists for the latest and best of everythe dark shaft of tho pump.
Chamsell
in
the
line.
They
thing
drug
Not into the well. Delia was wrong
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its there. The child's fall had been stopped
cures of bad oolds, oronp and whooping by two planks placed across eaoh other in
the shaft, about midway between the black
oough. When in need of such a medicine
depths of water and the surface. To these
give this remedy a trial and you will be he olung, bruised and dizzy.
more than pleased.with the result. For
Delia had evidently carried her news far
and wide before she startled the pair in
Bale by all druggists.
the orchard, for Nellie saw that the yard
Why the tyuarrel Commenced.
was already half filled with men. One
Cynthia Do yen think Frank will love dread was on every tongue. The pavement
me when I am old, Maud f
near the trough had not yet given way.
Maud Well, there's one thing, dear
But if it did?
"That would simply mean goodby
you'll soon know.
child," said a member of the throng sors
Travelers-YeTalks With
rowfully.
sirl The most enjoyable trip . Suddenly amid the babble a voice spoke
over
was
to
out sharply und with command.
New York
I ever took
"We can't stir that trough," said the
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger artist. "We daren't try it. But we may
station in the world. Fine restaurget ropes through its rings before we atant and cafe. Got an elegant supper tempt to lower a ladder. "
The strongest hemp at hand was passed
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. through solid rings attaobed to the great
m., and left on the Wabash New York stone vessel and held by two or three of
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant the ablest men. A ladder was lowered.
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at Now came the desperate moment.
Rob's cries had been gradually growing
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and ar--' fainter. Byron shouted to him, but could
not
rived at New York, Grand Central
distinguish his reply. It was evident
efDepot at 7:80 a. m., just the right that the boy was beyond making uny
to fort to free himself from the rubbish that
time to get breakfast
had fuller, with him.
business.
Men who in an ordinary brawl or riot
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
were daredevils enough eyed that crumNew York.
By the way just write to 0. M. bling pavement, ptotured the black depths
of the well beneath and enoaked aside.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, DenOne alone stood pale nt the top of the
ver, for particulars. I may have forladder. For an instant only his dark eyes
gotten something.
whioh Nell had called dreamy and womanish looked at the men with the ropes,
like fires of appeal.
"Boys," he said, "you'll keep hold of
the trough."
"By our souls we will!" came a ohorus
of answer.
Then Cressy, the horo of unheroio appearance, vanished from their sight down
the insecure ladder amid another shower
of stones and clay.
Twenty minutes passed slowly tor$nr-ingl- y
BO
minutes of a suspense whlcji
brought sweat like rain from ynigh faces
mado
and
Nell's lips too dry to give forth
another sound.
Then, amid a climax of excitement, a
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure. black head showed at tho top of tho lad60
der. Bryon reappeared, is face piebald
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
cents aLDmjrgiBts or by mail ; samples 10c. by mall. with dirt, his shirt ragged, hut his arms
York
B0
Warren
New
St
,
City.
ELY BKOTHEK8,
laspiug Bob's living body.
"Give him brandy I" yelled the men.
But ere the cordiul was at his lips, sick
from the poisonous air of the shaft, the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
artist fainted.
By and by be recovered consciousness to
find his head pillowed tenderly upon a
B.

HE

The True Story of Bia Becent Quarrel
With China's First Lady.
The Courier's private Peking wlro brings
an interesting account of the audleiico
which the dowager empress gave to Li
Hung Chang last week on his arrival in
tho Celestial city. The viceroy, approaching the effulgent preserve of the throne on
ills hands and knees, lightly brushed the
dust from hor majesty's diminutive sandals with his lips, and rising to a kneeling
posture asked, ' ' How old are' '
The absentminded earl did not check
himself in time, and his fnoo grew ashy
pale as the eyes of the dowager empress
transfixed him. The courtiers held
and a few who hated Li sniggerod
in their ample sleeves.
"What nonsense is this, Li?" asked tho
"How dare you ask how old I
empress.
am? You have my birthday book, haven't
you?"
"Pardon, pardon, O Light of Asia!"
cried LI. "For the moment I thought I
was addressing Victoria of England."
"Well, that was stupid of you, I'm
sure," sold the empress, drumming impatiently on the arms of the throne. "I
hope you don't think I look like that
dowdy old frump. "
"Goodness, no," said Li, "but she was
the last thing in the way of a royalty that
I 6aw on my travels, oud for an instant I
forgot where I was nt. "
"Where you were what?"
"At.
That's nn Americanism, you
know. Say, you ought to go to America.
It knocks the eye out of any country I
traveled through."
"Is that an Ainoricanism, too that optical observation?"
"Sure. Say, you- can talk any old way
in America nnd it goes. See? All you
want is thoughts, and you can let your
mouth make just tho language it likes to
lit the thoughts. It's out of sight when
you get on to it. But, talking about
America, if you go there it'll kill you dead

REAL GRIT.

their-breath-

I

to"

There was a shriek from the dowager
"Guards! Guards!" she cried.
"Oh, what will? What will?"
"What'll what?" asked Li petulantly.
"What'll kill me dead?" And the dow,
ager empress shuddored.
Li uttored a blood curdling American
oath under his breath. Then aloud iie
said: "Nothing would, I guess. I simply
meant that you would be amazed to see
the tall buildings in America 20 stories
high, ten times as high as your majesty's
imperial palace. There's not a pagoda in
all China half as high as the highest of
these."
The dowager narrowed her eyelids and
smiled superciliously. "We always held
you in high esteem os a liar, Li," said she,
"but you seem to have added to your accomplishments during your sojourn in
foreign parts. What'll you take?"
"Oh, any old thing."
"What's that?"
"Pardon again, O Daughter of Heaven!
I meant that I left the matter to your unparalleled self. But if I be commanded to
choose, let it be a gin rickey. "
"What in the name of all that's celestial is that?"
"It's hot stuff, O empress a new drink
lately invented by an Amerioan statesman. Lo Feng Luh oan mix it to your
eaored majesty's exalted taste, to say nothing of my humble and wretched one."
Lo Feng Luh retreated backward out of
the presence to mix the gin rickey, and Li
continued: "Your omnivorous I mean
omnisolent majesty may doubt me when
I speak of the tall buildings of America,
but even they are not so amazing as the
elevators in them. I had heard toll of
these machines, but experience of them
surpasses the wildest preconception. Thoy
are out of sight"
"There you go dropping into America
again. Let' see how is it you say it?
Oh, yes 'it'll kill you dead' if you don't
cure yourself of that habit."
"That Isn't just the way they use it in
America," said Li. "You ought to make
'
it more figurative, so to speak."
"Well, I didn't mean it in a figurative
sense at all, Li. I meant it literally.
Please to bear that in mind. Ah, there's
Lo with the drinks. What do you call
'em rioketts?"
"Rickeys gin rlokeys. Here's to you,
O Light of Asia, Flower of the Sun, Daughter of the Gods, and so forth, and to America, and to Mr. Rickey. " Down you go.
May you live long and
The heads of the dowager empress nnd
Li were tipped baok, and were only tipped
forward again when the glasses wore
drained. The dowagor empress thoughtfully smackod her lips and looked critically into the glass.
"Well," said Li, "It's great, isn't it?"
"I don't think" said the dowager
A wild burst of laughter broke
from the Hps of LI Hung Chang. He
doubled up on the floor and rolled mirthfully at the feet of the dowagor empress.
She, with wrathful eyes bent upon him,
commanded him to speak. "Are you
mad?" she cried.
"I don't think," shrieked Li, ond rolled
again" In oonvulslve merriment, " 'I don't
think.' That' too good. Why, that's nu
awful Americanism I"
"I was about to say, when you interrupted me," snapped the dowager empress, "that I don't think I like your
friend Mr. Rickey's drink."
"Oh!" said Li.
"Yes. Ohl You've got into too froe
a way of interrupting and doing tho talking yourself, LI. You are banished from
our presence for 80 days. "
And that is why and how LI Hung
Chang Is in disgrace for disregarding the
formalities in the dowager empress' palace.
Buffalo Courier.
empress.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Will

arm..

"Ypu dear, noble boy!" whispered Noll
to him tremulously. ."Bob will soon be
all right; he is not badly injured in any
way. Oh, Byron, as long as I Jive I shall
love you for this!"
"Enough to change that no you said
awhile ago?" questioned Cressy in weak

The Horrid Brother.
Clare's little brother heard the barber
say something about her beau's beard being a la mode. Running into her as she
was seated with the family at the dinner
table he exclaimed, "Clare, it won't be
fun for you to kiss Mr. Mouser jpiy more,
'cause he' had his beard all mowed."
Boston Courier.

Globe.

A Mountain Prima Donna.

"I

was traveling through north GeoGEO.W. KNAEBEL,
rgia," said a drummer to a reporter. "I
topped all night at a cabin where a young
Offioe In Griffin blook. Collections and
girl kept me awake by singing. Her voice
searching titles a specialty.
did not have a particle of music in it, and
she had no Idea whatever of time or tune,
but she made the loudest noise I ever
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
heard oorne from a human being.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
"In the morning my host said, 'I seed
Catron bloek.
In th' oounty paper
they paid primmer donner big wages. '
" 'Yes, some of them get 11,000 a night.'
B. A. FI8KE,
" 'Waal, so I heerd. Now, I'll make it
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box to yo' interest W tell how yo' go 'bout
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes In in- glttin a job at It, Yo' see, my darter hes
and all diitriot oourts of New lies mo' voioe than
any one I ever seed. She's
Jreme
sot the- - bisgea' kin o' crap o' voice.' W
Visited Atlanty, whar my brother lives, an
'
W. A, Hawkins, we went to hear one o' them primmer
T. F, OoawiT,
an 'senoe then Mag' practloed till
CONWAY A HAWKINS.
he kin sing so aha kin be heerd a plumb
Attorney and counselors at law, Silver mile furder
than thet yaller haired gal nt
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to, th' ahow. A thousan dollar a night I Y-- '
all business entrusted to ont care.
her
a job, an Weill aho' be square
jes git
bout
"I ain (till looking for a job for her."
A. B- - BINEHAN,
Washington Star.
Attorney at Law. PraotioM In all terriTtted to steal a CroooAUe,
torial oonrte. Commissioner: rout of
Three thieve were caught recently wall
elataas Collection and title atoning.
Offla with E. ATiakt, pisyslbnf blook
rying to steal a orooodlli from th Jardlnt
de Plante in Pari.
flnnta Fa.

A Farting; Shot.
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Boarder I'm

sorry

oouldnrgetalong, but I hope you
be bygones.
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A l'h rase Pletorlally Presented.

You will finil one coupou
I nst tie each two ounce bag,
ami two coupons liiNide each-fouounce hag of Black-we- ll
Ditrhum Kuy a bug
of this celebrated tolmcco
anil read the coupouu hlch.
given a lint of vatuuMe p r
ts and how to get them

en-- en

Mrs. Bessie McPherson, or No. 38 South Maiu
Street, Providence, R. I., writes: "11' I could
only say one little word to my sisters who are
sutferiug each day from the ailments which' I
suffered from for years. My afilictious were female weakness,' inflammation and weak back.
The trouble grew so much worse, that I could not
bear die weight of my pet cat on my lap. I grew
despondent, wishing for death. I only lived and
surtcred, But the Allwise God wanted me for a
better purpose, and if I can only be the means of
bringing light and driving sorrow away from one
poor mortal, by telling them of that most wonderful remedy, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
my time has been well spent. I took only a
few bottles and was completely cured.
I hope
this will meet the eyes of some poor despondent
sister, and cause her to cheer up."

--

moil and imv.
New York Sunday

Journal.
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A Horn Lender.
Borne men are born to lead, he said,
Like Lincoln, Grant nnd Sherman,
Why, yes, she cried, there's Uncle Fred
He leads most every gertnan.

l uess

mm
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woman's

A

whole outlook upon
life is darkened bv
any derangement of the delicate organ-Iswhich gives her her womanhood.
Some women hardly realize that this is
the one and only cause of all their misery. Doctors frequently treat them for
neuralgia or dyspepsia or insomnia. Beside this, modest women shrink from the
ordeal of examinations and locafc treatment which doctors are sure to insist
upon.
There is no need of these difficulties ;
there is no need of enduring this misery
and unliappiuess. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription cures the complaints of the
feminine organism completely and permanently. It is the most perfect remedy
ever devised for that purpose. It is the
only medicine for women's troubles invented by a regularly graduated physician, a skilled and scientific expert who
has spent a lifetime in studying this
special class of diseases.

6RAUT,

Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On tha Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Not.

Does yonr wife believe in second sight?
I don't think she does. 'Anyway, she
wouldn't let me go twice to see the living

pioturee.

FREE

TO EVERY

-

MAN.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

IfnMm J&b

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

FARMING LANDS VXDEK IRRIGATION

NESS OF MEN.

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with, perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

"I've

WHICH C't'HRD HIM AFTER

VAILKU.

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, Ifor years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I Ray free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of ruy
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
weakened
suffering the mental tortures of once
could
manhood who would be cured at
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how lean
afford to pay, the few postage stamps necessary to mail the Information, but send for it,
and learn that there area, few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

promised to go in to supper
with some one else, Mr. Blanque, but
I'll introduce you to a very handsome
and clever girl. "
"But I don't want a handsome and
clever girl. I want you. "Truth.

CHOICE

'

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers. ,
LARGER PASTURES FOE, LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Victory and Defeat.

ES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camp
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospector on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of tho U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
On

'
!
!

'

'i

BEFORE AND

sealed envelope.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico,

Illustrated

The Short Line

Special Edition
New Mexican
on
sale,
beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing It
cents.
Now

To
Chicago Record.
A

CATARRH

mW

LOCALDISEASE

South and
West

mm?

Phrase and a Picture.

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied dig
rectly Into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

all Points

Worth, East,

AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME.

innr nnllTTmlf lrri'T

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. LUTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, lex.
Agent, Santa Fe, K.

,

Suspected.
He wept and nobly praised the flag
The ancient patriots tore.
When some one asked, "What office
Is the fellow running for?"
Atlanta Constitution.
v

Tlireiv Away Hie Vane.

Leave Denver at 9.50

SOCIETIES.

It

Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: all p. m.
A.

A.

JJ

the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer" and
at I o'clock
8:20 following morning.
Equally good service to St. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Lonis.
Through sleeping, chair and dining cars.
from end to
Vest baled and
end.
A swift, safo, luxurious train
as good a
any in the oouutry the bast betweeen Denver and the east.
s
at any D. &. R. G.
Tickets and

yon reach Omaha
afternoon, Chiongo
"ON HIS OWN HOOK."

Soribnor's Magazine.

hPIEOELBEHQ,

Skliqman,
Secretary.

W. M.

iHyilnpil

An Apology.

.
Santa Fe Chapter Mo. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jamks H, Buady,
H.P.
J. J. GUHKAN,

to

i

d

time-table-

ic

or Col. Mid.

ticket

offioe.

C. W VALLERY,
1

Secretary.

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

COAL & TRANSFER,

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation annniid Mondnv
In each month, ut Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.

Black
Mr. D. Wiley,
Max. Frost, TI. M,
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with
ED. E. SMJDBH,
rheumatism that he was only able to hob- L
Recorder,
N
ad,a..
ble around with oaaes and even then it
ChamAfter
eat
using
pain.
itave him or
'feerlain't Pain Balm be was so muoh im
Santa X Coromandery No. 1
proved that he threw awsy bis oanes. He
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
says this liniment did more good than all
Monday In eaoh month at
Hall, at 7 130 p. m.
other medioines and treatment pot toW.S.Hahrouh, B.C.
SO cents
at
sale
bottle
For
per "
gether.
T. J.Ct'RBAtt,
.
Recorder.
by all droggists.
'

to-nig- ht

on

we
are

that include your board
Landlady
bill, Mr. Jones? Boston Courier.

tht

don-ner-

BLACKWELL'S

1.

"Yes, Indeed. The question is whether
you can think of me for a wife. "
"Well, I'll try," suid Byron amiably, "If
you'll start me with a kiss. "Boston
v

ME;

That complete deTwo or three mornings after the arrival
spondency or utter of a new butler the mistress of the house
despair of living took the opportunity of asking the cook
which comes over how she liked her new
women who suffer The report was an excellent one. In fact
from the peculiar ma'mn, said the cook, the servants' hall
weakness of their is quite a different place now. Not unsex, is one of the naturally, the mistreBS pressed for fuither
most horrible symp- particulars. Well, he talks so oleverly,
toms.
The entire said the cook. Last night, for instance,
nervous system and ho explained things to ns for an hour
the mind are so af- nnd a half. Explained thiugs what
fected that there things? said the miHtress, now really
seems to be nothing interested. Well, was the reply, he was
in life worth living f tellipg ns how we are all descended.

Ely's Cream Balm
Amply Qualified.
Farmer Appledry I don't know what Is acknowledged to be the most thorough enre for
to do with my son. He is as lazy as punk Nasal Catarrh. Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
opens and cleanses the ntisalpassages,
and as incompetent us a Blck goose. He remedies. Itana
inflammation, heals the sores, propain
makes a failure of everything he under- allays
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
takes and ain't got business management if taste and smel race Roc. at umggisw or oy man,
EhY BROTHERS. 66 Varen Street, New York,
enough to have a successful fit.
Farmor Hornbeak Why don't you try
to get him a government'posltlon? Truth.

accents.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiloo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourU.

girl's

,

-

'

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
B pits' Jewelry Store.
Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.

THE EMPRESS.

LUK1BE& AND FEED.

..

,

VUitor Ah, that' an old master,
;.
.lowly?
Mrs. Veneer (apologetioally)
but the frame Is new.- - Punoh.
Ye-e- n

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

n

DUDROW & DAVIS, Propa.

.a,jr.jh--

'

Handy articles, these, and very neces- INSTITUTIONS
OF LEARNING
sary for washiug purposes.
Everyone
must have a dipper. There is a dipper
even among the stars, and enough for
hardware. School of Mines at Socorro, Agricul
everyone in our stook of
For that matter there is nothing in onr
tural College at Las Cruces, Norline that we don't oarry, and whatever we
mal School at Silver City.
carry is a fall and fair value for the monOur price commend
ey aaked for it.
themselves to everybody, they're so reasonable. There's so many handsome A FEW FACTS CONCERNING THE WORK
things to be said about our hardware,
that we haven't spaoe to speak, of them
in detail, exoept to remark that onr ware The Principals of the Schools TeU
will wear because it's hardware as in
Something of What They Are
hardware.
Doing.

"W.H.GOEBEL
HARDWARE.

k Walker,

uller
A1
. .

jj

jI X1MES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

Watch Repairing

Oitiiuoiitl. Opnl.TnrqiioiR
.
Hett ingM u

Strictly

Six-clnl-

KirHt-t'liiN-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

with the oollege there
To carry on
station.
this station the government appropriates $15,000. This is not intended to be,
as is erroneously supposed, a model farm,
but is for the purpose of making scientific investigations.
As these investigations are only valuable in so for as they
are thoroughly and aoouratety done, the
very best grade of soientiflo workers
must be employed. In the investigation
of and naming soale insects, We are ahead
of any school in the United States. The
chemical department is recognized for
its thoroughness of work by the department at Washington to the extent of being employed to do muoh government
work.
"I consider the future prospeots bright.
New Mexico has three institutions of
Interest in the sohool among the people
whioh
are of great importance is
learning
growing, and I look for a largely into the people and are destined to be creased attendance next year.
great faotors in the development of the
NOBVAI. SCHOOL.
resources of the territory in the future'
The Territorial Normal school, looated
These sohools are the Sohool of Mines, at at Silver Oity, is under the management
Sooorro; Agricultural college, at Las Crn- - of Prof. C. M. Light, who gave the followces, and the Territorial Normal sohool, ing information concerning the school
at Silver City. Saturday afternoon Profs. and the work it is doing:
"This has been the most prosperous
Seamon, Jordan and Light, who are at the
the institution ever had, the pupils
head of these colleges, were interviewed year
numbering tlftyfive, an increase of nine
oerover the entire enrollment of last year
concerning them, and the reports are
and that number will be increased during
tainly encouraging.
the spring months. For a school not
SCHOOL OF MINKS.
a preparatory department, no
Prof, W. H. Seamon, in speaking of running
one being admitted unless qualified to enthis institution, paid:
ter the normal olaases, I consider this a
"We now have two teachers, inoluding good showing. The school is, as everymyself, and an enrollment of twenty- - one knows, dependent upon territorial
seven students in classes ranging from appropriations for support, the only
The oourse of charge for tuition being $10 per year,
preparatory to senior.
of the
study requires six years to complete and and we endeavor to make the most
the
oonsists of mathematics,
chemistry, funds allowed us, and considering
we are
phyBics, minerology and geology, both in limited amount at our disposal
technioal and scientific aspeots; mining certainly successful.
"The course of study consists of three
engineering, assaying, analytic ohemistry
and drawing receiving particular atten- and four years' work, one elementary, the
Last May two were graduated and other advanced. Last year's work has all
tion.
been professional, the same as is given in
next May one will finish the course.
"This is the seooud year of the sohool, all normal schools, consisting of history
and the attendance shows an increase of of education, sohool systems of the world,
27 per cent over that of the first. We are child study, psychology, speoial and gendoing all the work possible for so small a eral methods of instruction, and school
oonfaculty, but oould cure for more pupils management. The praotical work
and do better work if the number of in sists of illustrative teaching before the
and
The work we do is normal classes, and observation
structors was larger.
strictly on the lines of mine engineering, practice in teaching, the latter is done in
the mornings given to class work, the the pnblio sohools of Silver City, under
afternoons to laboratory duties, and the the direction of the normal principal.
results obtained, in my judgment, are We cradnated six last year and the pres
ent graduating class numbers eleven, all
satisfactory to the students.
"The prospeots for the sohool are good of whom are to go into the pnblio schools
Forty per cent of the attendance oomes of the territory.
"Next year, if the sohool is properly
from outside of Socorro county, whioh,
when it is known that neither advertising supported, the number of students will
nor traveling is done in the interest of reach 100. There is a growing interest
the school, speaks well for our work. The in the normal sohool and the feeling
school is advertising itself, and next year among the teachers of New Mexico U
the attendance will undoubtedly be muoh strongly in favor of a normal training.
larger than at any time heretofore. One They are muoh concerned in the prosof the difficulties in the way of growth and perity of the school and all recommend
suooessful work is a laok of sufficient their pupils to take the normal course, if
funds.
possioie. mere is no oiner iubmcuviuu
"The sohool is entirely dependent npon in the territory so olosely associated with
The
legislative appropriations, and the funds the pnblio schools as is the normal.
available prevent the employment of the training given in our olasses fits teachers
instructors aotually needed. In my opinion for better and more intelligent work, and
the mineral wealth of the territory is our this means improvement in methods of
greatest resouroe. Mining will always be teaching in the pnblio sonoois, greater
the predominating
industry and the advancement on the part of the pupils
I believe the peoSohool of Mines should be equipped for all over the territory.
efficient work. If it is it will do more to ple generally recognize this faot now
hasten the development of mines than more than ever before. Beoause of the
any other institution in New Mexico. We importance of the normal sohool to the
have the buildings, the opportunity, and
dnp"5rl:e;cat of New Mexico, the
students are easily gotten, all tnat is great stood it is accomplishing, our legis
lacking for the school to accomplish the lators should provide for the growth of
uujoCt for whioh it was established ib the normal school that Its influence may
reaoh every school in the territory."
sufficient money."
AOBIOULTUEAL

C8LLEOE.

Prof. C. T. Jordan, president of the
Agricultural
college, located at Las
Cruces, gave the following concerning
the sohool :
"The intention of the law establishing
agricultural oolleges is to make them
s
schools of applied soienoe, with
agrioultare and mechanics as leading
features. Similar schools in the states
were originally endowed with large land
grants, afterwards a supplemental appro
priation was made for them. The territorial schools never received the land
grant endowment, and in consequence
the income of Ihe territorial Agricultural
college from the United States is limited
to the supplemental
appropriation,
amounting last year to $21,000. Id order
to get this appropriation the college
must comply with certain conditions;
must teach or be prepared to teach cer
tain things provided for in the bill mak- -'
mg the endowment. These things, besides the English branches, are political
eoonomy, soienoe of government, history,
and all the varied sciences that bear
and mechanioal arts.
"The college at Las Cruces has nine
departments, each of which is in chare
of a specialist in that particular line. In
some of these departments assistants are
also employed. These departments are
divided in. aooordauoe with the general
rule governing the agricultural and me
chanical oolleges of the country.
"The faot that the government appropriation can only be need for certain purposes makes it neoessary that the territory
should supply funds for those purposes
for whioh the government foods are not
applicable, suoh as payment of an instructor in Spanish, insurance, printing
of catalogue, stamps and stationery,
PROPBIKTOKS jaaitors, fuel, light and other incidental
expenditures.
"The members of the faoulty ure able
35c
men, specialists in their lines and de25c
voted to scientific work, most of them
26c
coming from the leading universities of
' 20c
the oonntry. The salaries paid are muoh
40c
less than those paid by similar sohools in
25c
the states.
.
15o
"The enrollment for the present year
25c
is 149, an inorease of 10 per cent over last
35c
year.
first-clas-

GRANT RIVENBURC
Has this
space. He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

UKUUfcKlfeS,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .

I

S

MMffllffln
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Fresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
Coal Oil, per gallon
'
Crawford Cheese, per lb
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
Jars etra nice Cream Cheese,
lb
Frame Honey, 1 lb
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Alfalfa.

TELEPHONE

4

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all ' competitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $160;
Men's
Suits at $7.50: Hen's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 50o. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $ 1 . A
No. 1 White Shirt at 76c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

tore

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,
Sole Agent for

SKIN-TORTURE-

D

BABES
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
wlthCuTicuRA SoAr.awlasliigleappllcation
Of CCTicmiA (ointment), the great skin cure.
Cuticuba Remedies afford instant relief, '
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, ills-- fl
gurinR, humiliating, Itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
With loss of hair, when all else falls.
Bold Hironthontthe world. Porru Duo akd Cmh,
Com-.- ,

Bole Proni., Botlon.
Or " How to Cuw
0 If 1 11 CP ft I D

OMrl

OuHLr

Babiw,"
"1

Flair

C"KV&V

CANDIES.

frt.

BeiuMed by

cuticUka soap.

The sidewalks of the oity need repair

It is said the .Albuquerque gentleman
has cleared a cool $1,200.
The weather is fine for cattle or sheep,
that's one oonsolation, anyway.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair weather; warmer
Tnesday.
Sousa s famous band, the most pro
nounced musical success of reoent years,
will give a oonoert at Albuquerque on
February 16.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Atanasio Romero was christened in the
oathedral yesterdat, Mr. Celeo Lopez
standing as godfather, and Mrs.
Garoia de Lopess as godmother.
On Saturday the onse of Alcario Lopez
charged with an assault to murder, came
up for trial Id the distriot oourt. After
hearing the evidence the jury brought in
a verdiot of not guily and Lopez was discharged.
Mr. Young, superintendent of the tur- qnois mines at Hatobita, was in town
dnring the past week, and mads arrangements for working the Claims on a large
s
soale. These properties produce
gems and are among the best mines
in New Mexico.
Oar-meli-

first-olas-

At the Hotnls.
At the Claire: H. L. Warren, Albuquerque; N. A. Boliok, A. J. Clark, J.P. Byron,
J. H.Tracey, Deming; W. R. Tipton, E.
0. de Baoat Hilario Romero, Las Vegas;
J, F. Landerer, Kansas; Vs Humphrey,
Trinidad.
At the Exchange: 8. Alexander, Socorro; F. A. Cornell, Espanola; J, 0.
Pueblo; R. B.Sanderson, Pagosa
Springs; J. P. Jaquez, Largo, N. M j F.T.
Springer, Fort Defianoe; Joe Briggs, D.
Leamon, Durango. .,
At the Palace: A. L. Cassidy, Pueblo;
L. H.Brown, Deming; 0. Springer, Raton;
W. S. Williams, Sooorro; W. T. McCreight
and wife, Albuquerque; Mrs. J. B. flodg-dan- ,
Mies I. Hodgdorl; Deming; H.
New York; R. E. Twitchell, Las
Vegas; J. B. Btley, Deming; J. L. Laub,
A. Jones sod wife, M. A. Otero,
A.
Rowe;
wife and son, L. Emmett, Las Vegas; V.
Beggs, St. Louis; W. C. MoDonald, White
Oaks ; W. H. Liter, Sooorro; N. B. Field,
T. S. Hobbell, Albuquerque; Pedro Peres,
Bernalillo; Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn ' and
sod, Las Cruoes. .
At the Bon Ton! Jas Lewis, Denver,
Colo; F. J. Boyle, Cripple Creek; L.
Webster, George Monroe, Durango; M. A.
Ortiz, F.Ortiz, Las Vegas; Silas Alexander,
Sooorro; E. B. Weston, Los Angeles; Jose
Ms. Trujillo, La Cneva; Martin Montoya,
Abel Martinez, Albuquerque.
Silver novelties HickpT, & Co.
Gd to the Bod Ton restaurant, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
Oity meats Bnd Baltimore oysters, fish
and game. ;
If you want pb.otograpb.io cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
e,

The Weather.

TENNESSEE EXPOSITION.

PERSONAL

MENTION.
The uiouii temperature yebterday was
maximum 37 and minimum 26
normal,
A Dlonilicr of the Commission Tells of
Hon. Ben. M. Read has gone to Mora
degrees. The mean relative humidity was
the Display Contemplated.
70 per cent. Light
southerly winds pre- on business.
vailed. The weather was partly oloudy
W. B. Tipton, of Las Vegas, is on a
Dr.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, the well known but no precipitation ooourred. The in- visit to Santa
Fe, '
dications for
are
and
Roswell lawyer, is in the oity and was
warmer
generally
fair;
Judge
Lafayette Emmett, of Las Veseen this morning at the Palaoe. In talkgas, registers at the Palaoe.
ing of Chaves county and the Pecos valley
TIME FOE HOLDING COURT.
H. Scharwenka, a well known New York
he said:
traveling man, registers at the Palaoe.
"Our people are very mnoh in hopes A
W. 0. Teasdale,
Sew L,aw for Eddy, Lincoln ana
jr., of St. Lome, spent
that the Pecos Valley railroad will be exwith Mr. and Mrs. Otto L. Rice,
Sunday
Chaves
Counties.
the
tended to Panhandle City, Texas,
going to Albuquerque on the night train.
oommg summer. The line has been loSheriff Hilario Romero, of San Miguel
afternoon
Gov.
Thornton apSaturday
oated and the necessary preliminary
work done, and we think the road will be proved honse bill No. 45, An act to fix the oonnty, is in the city from Las Vegas. He
bnilt. This extension means much to our time of holding the district oourts in the is a mighty good offioial.
Frank W. Clancy, one of Albuquerque's
part of the country, as it will give ns di- counties of Eddy, Chaves and Lincoln,
rect eastern connections, the road con- whioh reads as follows:
and most successful attorneys, is
leading
necting with the Santa Fe at Panhandle."
Be it enacted by the 32d legislative as- in the city on legal business.
Mr. Richardson is a member of the
of the territory of New Mexico:
Thomas 8, Hnbbell, the effioient sherTennessee centennial exposition commis- sembly
Section 1. The terms of the district iff of
Bernalillo oonnty, has his name on
sion, and business conneoted with the ooorts for the oounties of Eddy, Chaves
commission brought him to the oapital and Lincoln,
of New Mexico, the Palaoe register.
territory
to
be shall be held at the times hereinafter
oity. Believing that the display
M. A. Otero, wife and child, register at
fixed,
made by New Mexico will be of interest and oontinued until
adjournment by or- the Palace hotel from Las Vegas. Mr.
to the people of the territory, he told der of the
In the county of
court,
something of what was contemplated.
the last Monday in March and the Otero js one of the Meadow oity's leading
Mr. Riohardson said: "A meeting of Eddy,
in Ootober of eaoh year; citizens.
second
the board, attended by Messrs. A. A. in the Mondayof
A. A. Jones, well knwn Las Vegas atChaves, the third Moncounty
Freeman, J. J. Leeson, F. A. Reynolds, day in March and the fourth
Monday in torney, wife and child, are at the Palaoo
Prinoe and Gov. Thornton, Ootober ot eaoh
year; and in Linooln, the
was held Saturday evening. It was desecond Monday in April and the secoud hotel this morning.
cided to ask the legislature
for an
Mrs.'Lenis Baer arrived on Sntnrilay
Monday in November of eaoh year.
appropriation of $1,000 to be used in
2. All bonds, venires, war from Albuquerque on a visit to her sisSection
making a display at Nashville. We shall rants, writs, subpoenas, and other pro
make speoial features of minerals, sugar cesses returnable to the said distriot ter, Miss Bertha Staab.
W. T. MoCreight, the rustling associate
beets and sugar, fruit and wool. Mr. courts as are mentioned in the aot of
Leeson has kindly placed his oolleotion of
85 thereof, and the editor of the Alboqnerque Citizen, ac1893,
SI,
page
ohapter
minerals at the disposal of the commis- acts of
1891, page 36, chapter 19 thereof, companied by bis wife, was a guest at the
sion, the Peoos valley sugar faotory will shall be returnable
to the terms as here Palaoe hotel yesterday.
furnish all the sugar neoessary to thor- inbefore fixed.
while
the
advertise
that
Hon, Jose Amado Lncero, county comoughly
industry,
Seotion 3. That the said ohapters of
Agricultural oollege, at Las Cruces, will the acts of 1891 Bnd 1893, pages above missioner's here from Espanola. plant and raise fifty different varie mentioned, so tar as tney apply to terms
Master Charles Catron went to Denver
ties of sugar beets for the purpose of of
distriot oonrtB in the oounties of Eddy,
to the family of
showing the beet in its different stages of Chaves and Linooln, and all laws in con- - this morning on a visit
growth and maturity. No trouble will be mot herewith be and the same are hereby Hon. John H. Riley.
spared to thoroughly show what New repealed, this act to be in full force and
Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe was in AlbuMexico can do growing sugar beets and efteot from and after its
all day Saturday on business
passage.
querque
making sugar In my opinion the BUgar
with the Cabolleta land grant,
beet industry will revive our agricult"ElSidelo" clear Havana cigar, ,5c oonnected
claimed by New York parties.
ural interests as no other product oan pos- at acaeuncn a.
sibly do, and that in a very few years.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn returned this
The Bon Ton receives
all
Proper attention will be paid to onr fruits
from Las Cruoes, where he spent
morning
and wool.
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
If we oan get $4,000, a display will be oysters, fish and game. Short order meals Sunday with his family.
Mrs. J. B. Hogdon and Miss Ina Hog-domade whioh will be a credit to the terri- at all hours. Open day and night.
tory, and bring handsome and substantial
of Deming, are on a visit to the oapG-returns. Aside from a salary paid to one
Cigars Plaza Pharmacy.
ital and are stopping at the Palaoe.
man to look after the exhibit there will
of
Hon. W. C. McDonald,
be no other expenses incurred by the
Fine stationery at Fischer & Go's.
the territorial legislature, is in the city
commission in connection with the dis
play we will endeavor to make."
Hickox & Co. Pine watch repairing from White Oaks and can be found at the
Palace hotel. Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
Notice of Sale.
Mrs. W.' H. H. Llewellyn, the estimable
Mrs. (Jail.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
terms
of a certain mortgage given wife of Speaker Llewellyn and youngest
of
the
Davenport Cigars Plaza Pharmacy by Louis Constante, Manuel Constante, son arrived from Las Crncea last even
Andres Constante and Minnie M. Con log and are stopping at the Palaoe.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
stante to Josefa S. Manderfield, bear
Charles Springer, prominent citizen
ing date, the 20th of May, A. D. 1891, of Colfax
conty, is in the oity, stopping
of
to
secure
the
the
of
sum
payment
Items of Interest About Members of
$250 with interest thereon nntil paid, at at the Palaoe hotel. He is somewhat inthe Assembly and. Their DoinjtB.
the rate of twelve per cent per annum terested in the course of legislation.
whioh said mortgage is duly recorded in
Hon. Henry L. Waldo, the highly reHon. Jose D. Sena, ot Santa Fe county, book G of the record of deeds and con
solioitor for the Santa Fe railspected
189
to
192, in the
is proving himself a valuable member of veyances, on pages
offioe of the clerk of the probate court road for New Mexioo, came over from
the honse.
recorder of Santa Fe oonn Las Vegas yesterday and has apartments
Hon. Max Luna, as ohairman of the and
has been at the Palace hotel.
house jndioiary committee, is the right ty, New Mexico, that default
made in the payment of Baid snm of $260
man in the right place.
Major R. E. Twitchell, assistant attorand also the interest acorued thereon, the
Connoilman Curry is doing exceedingly,
by her attorney, Franois ney for the SantaFe railroad, spent Saturundersigned,
important and sensible work as chairman Downs, will sell at pnblio auction to the day, and Sunday in Las Vegas. Mr. Twitchof the oounoil finance oommittee.
highest bidder, for cash, in front of the ell is an able lawyer and right good
' Hon. Larkin
G. Bead, representative oourt house of Santa Fe county, in the
from Santa Fe, ib a hardworking and at oity of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo, politician.
at the hour of 12 o'olook js., on the 27th
tentive member of the house.
Hon. J. H. Riley, well and favorably
Representative OUin E.Smith, of Union day of February, A. D. 1897, all the right, known thronghout New Mexioo and Colocounty, is doing mighty well for his oon title, interest and estate of the said Luis rado as a
businessman and
Constante, Manuel ConBtante, Andres
stituents and for the' territory.
'
Constante and Minnie M. Constante in shrewd politician, registers at the Palaoe
of
as
A.
the
ohairman
C.
Hon,
Spiess,
and to the certain traot of land lying aud from Denver.
oonncil judiciary oommittee, is doing ex
being situate in precinct No. S, in the city
Hon. M. G. Reynolds returned last
in
that
work
position.
oeedingly good
and oonnty of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, and
Ollin E. Smith, of Union oonnty, osn be desoribed by metes and bounds as follows evening from Washington, where he repeomplimented as the first man to get a to wit: On the north by the propertyof resented the United States in the Antonio
bill through the present legislature,
the grantors and the Paoheoos; on the Chaves land grant case. Mr. Reynolds
Clayton Demoorat.
south by the property of the beirs of the has made a
very enviable reputation in
Hon. W. E. Martin drove a nail in the late fablo Delgado; on the east by the
official
his
position.
right direction when he introdnoed a bill street formerly knowu snd oalled the Fort Mrs.
J. A. Mahoney, wife of Grant
regnlating Bleeping oar rates in Mew Mex Union road, and on the west by the prop
ico. Sooorro Chieftain.
erty of the grantors, inoluding a house county's bright and
repreCol. J. Franoisoo Chavez makes a most with two rooms situate thereon, said tract sentative, and child,' eame up Saturday
of
land
eighty-sifeet from
measuring
dignified, oapable and gentlemanly leader
from Deming, and is registered at
on the floor of the council. Rinoon north to Bonth, and eighty feet trom east night
to west, together with all the tenements, the Palace. Mrs. Mahoney will remain
Weekly.
snd appurtenances there several days at the oapitol.
The following gentlemen are in the nereaitaments
onto belonging or in any manner apper
Hon. W. S. Williams, editor of the So
oity, from Deming, to help along the taining,
the prodnot of said sale to be
Washington eonnty bill: N. A. Boliob, applied to the payment of said $250, in corro Chieftain, was in the oity yesterday
A. J. Clark, J. P. Byron, and J. H. Staoey,
terest scorned thereon and costs of sale, and left last night for Philadelphia, where
Thomas Hughes, the able editor of the and tne residue, if any, to be
paid said he has business and will also - visit relaa
ored
Is
making
Albuquerque Ultizen,
mortgagors.
tives. It iB more than likely that he will
itable reoord as a member of the terri
JOBETA S. MaNOBBVIELD,
tarn ap in Washington after the inaugu
torial oounoil. His constituency, the
Mortgagee.
ration.
profession and the territory at large, all
have reason to be proud of suoh a legis
Notice.
Miss Clara Olsen, an important legis
lator. Aooept onr oongratulationB, Bre'r
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 18, 1897. Where- lative
employe, and Miss Mamie MorriTom. Silver City Enterprise.
from
the
reoords of the
as, it appears
Last Saturday the fioanoe oommittee probate court that a large number of son, daughter of Hon. A. L. Morrison and
of the house, consisting of Hon. U. 8. persons appointed by said probate eonrt sister of Hugh 0. Morrison, eame in from
Bateman, Hon. J. Y. Lujan, Hon. 0. E. as administrators of property belonging Santa Fe this morning, and are regisSmith, Hon. J. D. Sena and Hon. M. A to deoeased persons and also guardians tered at Sturges' European. They wilt
Banchez, and their friends paid a visit to of property of minors, and being that return to Santa Fe
night. Athe sohool for the dear and the blind, said persons or part of said adminisThey expressed themselves as highly de- trators or guardians have negligently re- lbuquerque Citizen.
lighted with the progress and work of the fused to comply with the requirements of
Two furnished rooms with board. For
sohool and they will speak good words for the laws in referenoe to the disoharge of
the Institution.
their duties, failing to make reports of terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bash.
Our own Major Llewellyn, recognizing transactions in oonneotion with the proptne usefulness of tne press, has introduced erty in their charge, before this court.
a bill compelling corporations to publish Therefore it is ordered by this oonrt to
their articles of incorporation in some reqoire said administrators and guardnewspaper of general circulation in the ians to appear before said probate court
oonnty in whioh Buoh corporation intends in and for the county of Santa Fe, in the
to do business. A true friend of the territory of New Mexioo, the first MonA. D. 1897, and then and
newspaper man is Major Llewellyn and day in Maroh,
Best Ideated Hotel In City. .
nothing is lost to the popular gentleman there make complete reports of the trans
oonneotion
with
in
actions
their
oharge
Rinoon
Weekly.
by that.
cause why they should be
Grant oonnty has three able represen- or to show Now
every administrator or
tatives in the 82d assembly in the persons exonsed. who
has failed to mak his or
of Jndge A. B. Fall, Joseph A. Mahoney gnardian
her report for one year or failed to show
and William Cristman. Jndge Fall is the cense
why it was not made are hereby
recognized leader of the Democratie side notified that this oonrt will take action
iu
in the"oounoil and is making a floe reooases
and said administrators and
ord for his able efforts in behalf of bene- said
be
removed
and discharged
Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
ficial measures, while Messrs. Mahoney guardians will
for Table Board, with or without
and Cristman ate looking after the In and others.. will be named to fil said va
- room,
oanoies.
terests of their constituents faithfully
. Came' tf Plasm.
.
and conscientiously by hard work in the setIn testimony whereof I have hereunto
my hand and the seal of the probate
lower house. Deming Headlight.
eonrt this 18th day of January, A. D.
The Headlight believes that the pres 1897.
"
ent legislative assembly is the best within
Attest:
i .....
the history of New Mexico. The mem
Tslksfobo Riviia,
(Seal)
bers are apparently devoting every ef
Probate Judge.
fort to enact legislation for the benefit of Atamaoio Rqmkbo, Clerk.
the people, and are putting partisan
Threw Away His Canes.
measures to the rear. It certainly looks
Mr. D. Wiley,'
Black
SOLI AGIST FOB
as though mnoh good is going to result
from the 82d assembly. Deming Head- Greek, N. Y., wss so badly afflicted . with
..
light. ...
rheumatism that he was only able to hobHon. J, A. Anoheta, of Grant countv. ble around with oaaes and even then it
who has been twice a member of the terHINDU OV HiramAIi WATER
ritorial oounoil and made a good reoord gave him great pain. After using Cham Alii.
in that body, met with a painful aooident berlain's Pain Balm he was so mnoh im
yesterday. He has had his arm dislocated proved that he threw away his canes. H The trade supplied from one bottle to a
twioe and in trying to pnt on his over-oosays this liniment dfd more good than all
earload.
Mail orders promptly
dislocated its third time. It re other medicines and treatment
pat to
quired the efforts of a physician and Hon.
BUed.
.
J. F. Chaves for two honrs to plaoe the gether. For sale at 50 oenta per bottle
limb in plaoe.
by all druggists.
T.
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The Exchange Hotel,
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$1.50

as. $2
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THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA

GTJNTHER'S
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FOR
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Cash

"In connection

is an experimental

.a.,
OANTA FE,

Jr.'HAjR MAGY

a. TBJsni,.iriD, prop.
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